
2224 Sacramento Drive 
West Lafayette, IN 47906 

 

765-463-5733 

www.blessedsacramentwl.org 

 

Weekend Mass Times 
Saturday:  

5:30 PM (65+/existing medical  
conditions; masks required) 

7:30 PM Outdoor Mass  
(masks recommended) 

 

Sunday:  
8:00 AM (masks recommended) 

11:00 AM (masks required) 

Stay Connected with us! 

August 2020 

@CBS_WL 

@ChurchoftheBlessedSacrament 
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This week I am sharing space with your 
soon to be new pastor, Fr. Mark Walter. 
As I have mentioned before, I am excited 
for Church of the Blessed Sacrament and 
for him. As I think about Fr. Mark one 
thought immediately comes to mind, He 

loves Jesus and His Church. I know him to be a team 
player both in the Church world, on the softball field and 
basketball court. The image of a team, the Church,  
diocese, Church of the Blessed Sacrament and Fr. Mark 
Walter syncs with the goal of Uniting in Heart, to Unite 
in the Heart of Jesus and the heart of His Church.  
Immediately I think of Team Jesus! 
 
Jesus is a Team Player 
Let's put ourselves in this Gospel scene (Matthew 14:13-
21). After a long day, the exhausted and exasperated  
disciples try to get Jesus to send away the hungry 
throng. But Jesus looks at them, so preoccupied with 
their own selfish concerns, and says, " Feed them  
yourselves." Imagine their shock. Five thousand men, 
with another few thousand women and children, and the 
Master wants the apostles to give them a meal. They look 
at each other in confusion and apprehension. They point 
out that they have barely enough food even 
for themselves, let alone to feed thousands of hungry 
hangers-on. But Jesus insists, and finally they hand over 
their little stash, and Jesus works wonders.  
 
The most obvious lesson hidden in this scene is 
about Christ's heart. Jesus'  compassion leads him 
to put aside his own plans for the sake of the needy 
crowds. And then it overflows in a miracle so  
awe-inspiring that it is the only miracle recorded in all 
four Gospels. This is our God! He is always thinking of 
us! He fills us with good things and is preparing even bet-
ter things for us in heaven.  
 
But there are other lessons here too - like the lesson 
about how Jesus works. After blessing and breaking the 
bread, he gave it to his apostles and told them to  
distribute it, and the miracle only occurred when 
they obeyed him. This is still how Jesus works today. 
He's a team player, not a solo act. He feeds each one of 
us with His Word and His Sacraments through the 
Church. He feeds those outside the Church with the 
light of His truth through each one of us. At least, 
He wants to - but it's up to us to let him. 
 
Being a good member of Christ’s Team 
Jesus is a team player, and we are on His team. 
The goal of Christ's team is nothing less than eternal 

life and everlasting happiness. To achieve that goal, 
each of us needs to fulfill three basic team  
responsibilities. First, we need to keep our eye on the 
ball - on Christ, that is. We need to stay close to our 
team leader, getting to know Him better every day, 
learning to see all things as He sees them. This we do 
by prayer, by reading and studying Church teach-
ing, and by conversations with other people who know 
Christ well. 
 
Second, we need to play good defense. Good defense 
means avoiding unnecessary temptations. We 
are all vulnerable to temptations that come from our 
own selfish tendencies, from the devil, and from 
the self-centered world around us. God gives us 
enough grace to resist temptations, but we cut  
ourselves off from that grace when we purposely put 
ourselves in dangerous situations, like wasting time 
surfing the Internet, going to parties centered 
on destructive behavior, distancing ourselves from 
family relationships and healthy friendships, or even 
just being lazy. 
 
Third, we need to play good offense. Good offense is 
simply doing God's will. 90% of the time, God's will 
is easy to identify. It means following the  
Commandments, obeying our conscience,  fulfilling 
well our normal responsibilities,  and striving to love 
our neighbor as ourselves. 10% of the time, God's 
will is hard to see - then we need extra prayer,  
patience, and the advice of a priest or other wise  
person. Jesus is eager for us to discover the joy and 
satisfaction that comes from being more  
active members of his team. If we keep our eye on the 
ball, play good defense, and play good offense, we 
won't let Him down. 
 
I know as I leave and Fr. Mark Walter joins the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament Team as it’s new 
leader, we both want the same thing, that Church of 
the Blessed Sacrament, Unite in the Heart of Jesus and 
His Church. We were made for this, so let us start 
with loving Jesus! 
 
Our Lad of the Most Blessed Sacrament, pray for us! 

Uniting in Heart 

Fr. Ted Dudzinski, Pastor 



 

Uniting in Heart 
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My name is Father Mark Walter. I was born 
and raised in a Catholic Family. I felt the 
first tug to consider being a priest when I 
was 25 years old.  I am very grateful to God 
for my vocation to the priesthood. It has 
been a blessing to me and I hope my  
vocation has been or will be a blessing to 
others.   

 
I simply want to bring Jesus to people and people to  
Jesus.  I am looking forward to collaborating with the 
staff and parishioners at the Church of the Blessed  
Sacrament, with all of your charisms, gifts and vocations. 
No one is able to do everything but we all can do  
something! We all have a part in this mission to proclaim 
once again Jesus Christ and His sovereignty over the  
entire world.   
 
I am excited about coming to the Church of the Blessed 
Sacrament because a lot of the groundwork and structure 
of Uniting in Heart has already been laid down.  But, 
even more important than the structure is our communion 
with Christ.  Communio leads to missio.  I am sure you 
have heard that before especially with having a monthly  
magazine named Communio but I had to write it because 
it is true, communion leads to mission.  We are reminded 
of this at every Mass, shortly after receiving Communion. 
We are given our marching orders to go in peace to  
glorify the Lord by our life or to go and announce the 
Gospel of the Lord.   
 
I am hopeful because I know that Jesus Christ has already 
won, in the end we will see a victory and God has a plan 
in store for us, under the guidance of Uniting in Heart! 
 
I look forward to strategic planning with the Pastoral 
Council and finding ways to create a greater impact in the 
lives of our community members in West Lafayette.  We 
will indeed have a focus that goes beyond our parish 
walls. I am excited to meet with the Finance council as 
well. I know that their expertise will serve me as a first 
year pastor and in the years to come! 
 
If you would like to contact me, call or email the church 
office or meet me at Dog n Suds and we can talk there! 
 
Peace and Goodness, 
Fr. Mark  
 
 
 
 

From the Uniting in Heart team 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phase One – Managing an Ending 
 

We all face “changes” these days, some of them are welcomed 
and some are unwelcomed, some go smoothly, and some do 
not. Even after lots of changes, our transitions are often left 
unfinished. It is important therefore to understand the  
difference between a “change” and a “transition.”  
 
A “change” is anything that can shake up our understanding of 
the world and our old priorities. Familiar examples of “change” 
are: marriage, graduation, divorce, unemployment, the arrival 
of a new pastor, leaving the seminary, moving from pastoral 
assignments, locating to a new city, a new baby, ordination, a 
suicide in the family, children leaving home, entering a nursing 
home, the publication of a new missal, entering a pandemic, 
welcoming a new bishop, death of a parent or reaching  
retirement age.  
 
A “transition,” on the other hand, is a three-phase psychological 
reorientation process that people go through when they are 
coming to terms with a “change.” In that process, there is  
typically an ending and a neutral zone before a new beginning.   
 
A “change” is what happens outside us! A “transition” is what 
happens inside us! People in transition often go through stages 
similar to the stages of death and dying. They can respond with 
denial, anger, bargaining, depression and finally acceptance. It 
begins with an ending—with people letting go of their old  
reality and their old identity. Unless people can make a real 
ending, they will typically be unable to make a successful new 
beginning. 
 
When dealing with change, attitude is everything. Change, 
without embracing the pain of going through the psychological 
reorientation of the neutral zone is to invite long-term anger, 
resentment and confusion into your life. Stay tuned for the sec-
ond part of this series, where we’ll discuss the next phase in a 
typical transition. 
 
This is part 1 of a 3 part series by Father Ronald Knott, a priest 
of the Archdiocese of Louisville, was a weekly columnist for his 
archdiocesan paper, The Record, for fifteen years. He spent 
fifteen years doing ongoing priest formation in ten countries. 
 
 



“Fr. Ted, It’s been great knowing 
you since 1998. Thank you for 
helping me to fall in love with  
Jesus!  You’ve made a huge  
difference in my life!  Serving with 
and working for you continues to 
inspire me to seek Jesus above all 
things!” —Caleb Schultz 
 

“Fr. Ted, I want to thank you for inspiring me spiritually 
and reminding me to keep my focus on Jesus and  
heaven.  You have been a powerful mentor in my life 
and I am grateful for all the memories.” 
—Missy Krockover 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“Fr. Ted has been such a blessing in 
my life and the lives of my  
family.  He has prayed with us and 
for us, challenged us, taught us, 
encouraged us, and even made us 
laugh!  I especially appreciate his 

leadership and willingness to talk about the hard topics, 
because I know he wants us all to love Jesus, become 
saints, and spend eternity in heaven.  I will miss his  
wisdom, his example, his confidence in me, and his daily 
presence at Blessed Sacrament.   Come back and see us, 
Fr. Ted!” — Brooke Folkers 
 
“I am thankful to Fr. Ted for helping me grow in my 
faith and realizing I need a personal  relationship with 
God.   The Perpetual Adoration Chapel has been key to 
this growth which Father Ted was instrumental in  
bringing to our parish.   I will miss him greatly.” 
—Madonna Fletcher 
 
“I remember attending one of the first (may have very 
well been his first) funeral that Father Ted celebrated 
at  Blessed Sacrament.  During his homily Fr. Ted said 
that God had loved the deceased into existence and upon 
death loved him back to himself.  I found that statement 
very powerful and it has stuck with me.” 
—Wilma Brannan 
 

“I could possibly write a 12+ page paper on the ways Fr. 
Ted has impacted my life but I know first hand that this 
bulletin has limited space. Know that I am grateful for 
you & I will be praying for you every  single day!” 
 —Katie Sanders 
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 Thank you, Fr. Ted! 
As Fr. Ted’s time as pastor comes to a close, we  
remember the many times he has impacted our 

lives. Thank you, Fr. Ted, for your years of  
service at Church of the Blessed Sacrament.  

You will be missed! 
 
“Father Ted is a great guy.  He is accessible, honest, 
down to earth, and a great leader.  He is someone 
people want to follow and is someone I consider a 
friend.  He lives his life by example, and is someone I 
feel that I will always be able to count on.  He will be 
missed as the leader of Blessed Sacrament.  Thank 
you Father Ted.” –Gregg Theobald 
 
“Father Ted was very understanding when I was 
looking at this job. I was at a very upsetting time in 
my life and his great smile and uplifting attitude was 
great. Thank you, Fr. Ted!” — Randy Harrington 
 
“Father Ted gave me a lot of encouragement in my 
discernment and conversion process.  The way he 
lives his faith is a shining example.” —Gen Jones 
 
“Fr Ted—Thanks so much for being our spiritual 
guide here at the Church of the Blessed Sacrament. I 
especially wanted to thank you for personally  
inviting me to get more involved. Your inviting me 
will forever remind me of our call to be active  
members of our living faith and church. It takes us all 
to continue living the Word, making disciples and 
developing a true personal friendship with Jesus 
Christ. As we try to live a life of God, getting  
involved with our church helps strengthen it through 
testimonies, good works and God’s grace. I will  
continue to do my best helping living our faith. 
Thank you for this encouragement and trust. God 
Bless you in your continued development and faith 
journey.” —Andy Schaber and family 
 
“I’m fortunate I’ll still be seeing Fr. Ted on a regular 
basis at the Chancery! He has been a true mentor and 
very special friend to our family. After all, he was my 
son’s first visitor after his birth!”- Caroline Ching 
 
“Fr. Ted has blessed our lives by bringing “FIRE 
UP” to our community!!” —Siciliano Family  
 
“First off would like to wish you good luck and look-
ing forward to seeing you again soon.  I always loved 
giving Fr. Ted a fist bump on the way in and out of 
church.” –Kevin Brost 
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Thank you, Fr. Ted! 
Fr. Ted ‘s homilies have really spoke to me. I look so 
forward when the announcements are made right before 
mass that our pastor Fr Ted will be leading mass. I wait 
in anticipation for the homily and can say he never dis-
appoints.  Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 
Pray for Fr. Ted.  - Jackie Kraft 

 
“Over the past seven years Fr. Ted has 
been a huge part of the Newton  
family. From 8AM mass and  
confirmations, to bar-b- ques and  
basketball games, to grad parties and 
wedding celebrations, Fr. Ted has 
made time to know us and always 
been there with us.  We are truly 
blessed to have him in our lives, not 
only a Priest but, also as a friend.  We 

wish him the best in new adventure, we will miss him 
dearly, and we hope and pray to stay in touch.  Good 
luck and God Bless.” —Your friends and family at Camp 
Newton 
 
“I thank God every day for Father Ted - the guiding light 
that brought me into the Catholic church with the love of 
God.”  - Todd Harrington  
 
“When I think of you I see your smile and your love of 
Jesus. You’ve challenged me to trust Jesus and develop a 
personal relationship with Him. You’ve encouraged me 
to share my gifts and talents. Last of all you’ve loved all 
of us as your own. For this, I am so grateful! Thank you 
Fr. Ted. Best wishes on your next journey.” —Paulette 
Moody 
 
“Fr. Ted has brought the Holy Spirit alive in my life. I 
will be forever grateful for the fruits he has lived that 
have impacted Todd and I through Alpha, RCIA and a 
deeper relationship with Jesus. I am blessed God's plan 
crossed our paths with Fr. Ted!” — Marie Harrington  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Thanks Fr. Ted for giving me the opportunity to  

continue in Christ’s mission by serving others and  

forming disciples” —Epi Cabrera 

 

“I will never forget when I walked to the printer room 
and saw Fr. Ted standing at the printer so I exclaimed 
“Father!” and he turned around and said “Daughter!” 
It was so beautiful to remember that priests are our 
spiritual fathers, and Fr. Ted is a great spiritual  
father.”—Jocelyn Alcala 
 
“Thank you for moving the tabernacle into the sanctu-
ary. Thank you for bringing perpetual adoration to 
Blessed Sacrament.”—Ryan Justak 
 
“The Hofmans say thank you to Father Ted for  
making us always feel welcome at Blessed Sacrament 
and for quick chats right after Mass to check in on our 
week.  His impact has been one of kindness, caring 
and compassion.  Four years ago we lost my mom 
who was a member of the parish for many years.  She 
became ill and passed within 3 months of her  
diagnosis.  Father Ted showed the upmost compassion 
to her and to us through her illness and beyond. He 
came to the house to pray with her right before her 
passing.  It meant the world to her and truly brought 
her the peace she was seeking.  For that, we are  
forever grateful.” 
 
“When thinking about Father Ted, what immediately 
comes to mind are his amazing, thought-provoking 
sermons that make the Bible clear and relevant to our 
lives today. His devotion to living a Christ-like life is 
unmistakable. And his quick smile, sense of humor, 
and kind words are always uplifting. But nothing has 
impacted me more than witnessing Father Ted’s  
profound reverence for the Eucharist. His passion and 
homilies led me to reflect on this mystery and affirm 
that Christ truly is present in the Eucharist. While I 
am a cradle Catholic and was raised with this doctrine, 
it was Father Ted who guided me to desire a deeper 
understanding and devotion to this awesome  
Sacrament. Thank you, Father Ted, for the impact you 
have made on my spiritual life and for sharing your 
love of Christ with all of us at CBS. You will be 
missed.”—Becky Roth 
 
“Fr. Ted brought new and parish wide changes that 
has and will continue to impact all of us through pro-
grams such as Alpha and support of the Knights of 
Columbus "That Man is You."  We are certainly a 
spiritual richer parish because of Fr. Ted.” 
—David Tate 
 

We love you, Fr. Ted! 
-Your CBS family 
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Hispanic Ministry 
Yo soy el pan vivo bajado del cielo.  

 
Si uno come de este pan vivirá para siempre y el pan que yo les voy a dar es mi carne, 
para vida del mundo. (Jn 6,51). 
 
Jesús les dijo: <<En verdad, en verdad os digo, que si no coméis la carne del Hijo del 
hombre y no bebéis su sangre no tenéis vida en vosotros>>. El que come mi carne y 
bebe mi sangre tiene vida eterna y yo lo resucitaré el último día. (Jn 6,53-54). 

 
“Haced esto en memoria mía” 
El mandamiento de Jesús de repetir sus gestos y sus palabras "hasta que venga" (1 Co 11,26), no exi-
ge solamente acordarse de Jesús y de lo que hizo. Requiere la celebración litúrgica por los Apóstoles y 
sus sucesores del memorial de Cristo, de su vida, de su muerte, de su resurrección y de su intercesión 
junto al Padre. (CIC 1341). 
 
Desde el comienzo la Iglesia fue fiel a la orden del Señor. De la Iglesia de Jerusalén se dice: 
 
«Acudían asiduamente a la enseñanza de los apóstoles, fieles a la comunión fraterna, a la fracción del 
pan y a las oraciones [...] Acudían al Templo todos los días con perseverancia y con un mismo espíritu, 
partían el pan por las casas y tomaban el alimento con alegría y con sencillez de corazón» (Hch 
2,42.46). 

 
Era sobre todo "el primer día de la semana", es decir, el domingo, el día de la resurrección de Jesús, 
cuando los cristianos se reunían para "partir el pan" (Hch 20,7). Desde entonces hasta nuestros días, 
la celebración de la Eucaristía se ha perpetuado, de suerte que hoy la encontramos por todas partes 
en la Iglesia, con la misma estructura fundamental. Sigue siendo el centro de la vida de la Iglesia. (CIC 
1343). 
 
 Desde el siglo II, según el testimonio de san Justino mártir, tenemos las grandes líneas del desarrollo 
de la celebración eucarística. Estas han permanecido invariables hasta nuestros días a través de la di-
versidad de tradiciones rituales litúrgicas. He aquí lo que el santo escribe, hacia el año 155, para expli-
car al emperador pagano Antonino Pío (138-161) lo que hacen los cristianos: 
 
«El día que se llama día del sol tiene lugar la reunión en un mismo sitio de todos los que habitan 
en la ciudad o en el campo. Se leen las memorias de los Apóstoles y los escritos de los profetas, 
tanto tiempo como es posible.  
Cuando el lector ha terminado, el que preside toma la palabra para incitar y exhortar a la imita-
ción de tan bellas cosas. Luego nos levantamos todos juntos y oramos por nosotros [...] (San Jus-
tino, Apología, 1, 67) y por todos los demás donde quiera que estén, [...] a fin de que seamos ha-
llados justos en nuestra vida y nuestras acciones y seamos fieles a los mandamientos para alcan-
zar así la salvación eterna. Cuando termina esta oración nos besamos unos a otros. Luego se lle-
va al que preside a los hermanos pan y una copa de agua y de vino mezclados. El presidente los 
toma y eleva alabanza y gloria al Padre del universo, por el nombre del Hijo y del Espíritu Santo y 
da gracias (en griego: eucharistian) largamente porque hayamos sido juzgados dignos de estos 
dones. Cuando terminan las oraciones y las acciones de gracias, todo el pueblo presente pronun-
cia una aclamación diciendo: Amén. 
 
[...] Cuando el que preside ha hecho la acción de gracias y el pueblo le ha respondido, los que 
entre nosotros se llaman diáconos distribuyen a todos los que están presentes pan, vino y agua 
"eucaristizados" y los llevan a los ausentes» (San Justino, Apología, 1, 65). 
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Welcome, Diana! 
Hi Church of the Blessed Sacrament friends,  
 
My name is Diana Keyla Salgado Huicochea and I will be your new Echo Apprentice! I am ex-
tremely excited to grow in faith alongside all of you! I graduated from the University of Portland, 
another Holy Cross school, in Portland, Oregon, where I am from, with a Biology and Theology 
degree.  
 
In my leisure time… 
I enjoy the outdoors, hiking, swimming, water rafting, kayaking, biking, playing volleyball any-
thing that is active. I also enjoy spending intentional time with people, reading, baking/cooking, 
and crafts!  
 
Favorite book(s): Confessions by St. Augustine Confessions, the Story of a Soul by St. 
Therese of Lisieux and I love the Catechism of the Catholic Church  
 
Favorite place traveled to: At the end of my freshman year of college, I went on a pilgr im-
age to the island of Molokai. This place has a special place in my heart because of the beauty of 
the culture, people, the faith, and the beautiful island of Molokai frequently revealed God to me. 
 
Why Echo? Growing up, I did not realize that I could work for  the Church, I thought only 
religious people could do that. Even more, I did not know Theology existed since I had gone to 
public school growing up. The University of Portland exposed me to Theology, and I was fasci-
nated to learn about my faith in a classroom and exercise it on a Catholic campus. The Echo pro-
gram strives to form good catechetical leaders which is what our Church is always in need of.  
 
What are you looking forward to about ministry work at Church of the Blessed Sacrament 
for the next two years?  
I am most looking forward to journeying with the family of the Church of the Blessed Sacrament. 
To encounter God in our ministry and work, to pray together and form intentional relationships 
rooted in Christ.  
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Evangelization 
 

On July 26th, 2020 the Confirmation students received full initiation into the  
Catholic Church, and the gift of the Holy Spirit. Please pray for the Confirmation 
students as they remember their baptismal call to be priests, prophets and kings  
going out into the world to share their friend, Jesus Christ.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We have been celebrating Sacraments that had to be put on hold during quarantine, and it is such 
a gift to be able to come back to church to receive them. We are looking forward to seeing our 
parishioners in August. Be assured that we are taking all preventative measures to keep this place 
as sanitary as we can, remember to wear masks, sanitize your hands as you come in and please 
stay home if you are ill.  

 
ALPHA Fall 2020 

Have questions about faith? Want to increase  your friendship with Jesus Christ? Craving  
community? We would love to get to know you and invite you to enter into a deeper part of our 
parish community that provides an encounter with Jesus Christ. We will offer in person and  

virtual Alpha the same night, with different start times. Dinner is included for in person Alpha. 
All social distancing and preventative measures will be taken to make this program safe for  
participants and Alpha Team/Disciples. We are made from community, and the community of the 
Triune God, for community.  
 
PARTICIPATE IN ALPHA 
Visit our website to register: www.blessedsacramentwl.org/alpha. ALPHA begins Wednesday, 

September 9th @ 6:30 PM (in person). Contact Jocelyn for any ques-
tions!  

ALREADY ATTENDED? COME BACK ON TEAM! 

We are looking for anyone who has participated in ALPHA to join the 
ALPHA Team! Volunteer-Disciple registrations are on our website, or 
you can contact Jocelyn Alcala for more information!  



Worship 
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Calling All Future Sanitizers.   

We need your help! 
 

 We are seeking volunteers to sign-up to be Sanitizers following all  
indoor Masses.  The duties of a Sanitizer are as follows: 
 

 Using our Victory Sprayer to sanitize pews, kneelers, door      
handles, restrooms, Communion Screens, etc. 

 Using sanitizing wipes to wipe down the Ambo and its            
microphone, door handles, etc. 

 Windex the Communion screens 

 Put the kneelers in the pews back up 
 
If you are interested and able to fill this role, please let me know 
(cschultz@dol-in.org) at your earliest convenience.  No experience is necessary! 
 
I will be utilizing our Ministry Pro software to schedule this role.  All training is 
done on-the-job and anyone on Staff is available to help train.  Paul Sabol 
(lafayettelion@aol.com) has graciously agreed to be a training resource and/or to 
answer any questions you may have. 
 
We are seeking 3 Sanitizers per indoor Mass – we’ve found that with 3 people, the 
work goes very quickly! Please help us continue to make Blessed Sacrament a safe, 
clean space to Worship in! 

 
Liz Miller & her son Ethan have been helping us sanitize since 
our reopening. When asked why they decided to help out, Liz 
said, “I felt God was asking me to do something and when God 
asks you to do something, it is our duty to say  “yes”!” 
 
Please prayerfully discern how God is calling you and how you 
can answer that call. 
 

I look forward to hearing from you! 
Thanks & God Bless! 

Caleb 

mailto:cschultz@dol-in.org
mailto:lafayettelion@aol.com


 

 

 

Father of goodness and love, hear our prayers for the sick   
members of our community and for all who are in need, may 

they find consolation in your healing presence. May these     
special people find lasting health and deliverance, and so 

join us in thanking you for all your gifts. We ask this through 
the Lord Jesus who healed those who believed. Amen. 

 

 
 
 

This week, the Sanctuary  
Candle in the church  
will burn for the Anderson Family. 
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Please pray an Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be for the 
following parishioners and their families, and always keep all 

families in your prayers. 

 

“Jesus, Eternal High Priest, live in (Name of Priest), act in 
him, speak in and through him. Think your thoughts in his 
mind, and love through his heart. Teach, lead, and guide 

him always. Let him live in you, and keep him in this  
intimate union always. Amen.” 

Please Pray for our Parish Families 

Please Pray for our Priests 

Prayer Board 

Join us via Your Stream Live  

(youtube.com/c/churchoftheblessedsacrament)  
 

Sunday, August 2 18th Sunday of Ordinary Time 
VBS Kit Pick-Up 

 8:00am   Mass    † Al Altschaeffl 
11:00am  Mass     † Poor Souls 
 
 

Monday, August 3   
8:30am  Mass   † Frank Flannelly Jr. 
 
 

Tuesday, August 4 St. John Vianney, Priest 
Parish office open 9a-2p 
 5:30pm  Mass ♥/†  Pastor’s Choice 
 
 

Wednesday, August 5 The Dedication of the  
Basilica of St. Mary Major  
Parish office open 9a-2p 
 8:30am  Mass   ♥/†  Pastor’s Choice 
 
 

Thursday,  August 6 The Transfiguration of the 
Lord  
Parish office open 9a-2p 
  8:30am  Mass  † Chuck Smith 
 
    

Friday, August 7 St. Sixtus II, Pope, and  
Companions, Martyrs; St. Cajetan, Priest  
  8:30am  Mass  †  Jhosemelin Maxson 
  9:00am  First Friday Holy Hour 
  9:15am  Divine Mercy Chaplet 
 
 

Saturday,  August 8 St. Dominic, Priest  
   8:30am  Mass  ♥ Fr. Kyle Neterer 
   4:00pm  Reconciliation; HC/JB 
   5:30pm Mass  ♥ For the Parish  
   7:30pm Outdoor Mass  
     † Clara Stribling McKinney 
 
    

Sunday, August 9 19th Sunday of Ordinary Time 
   8:00am  Mass  † Poor Souls 
11:00am  Mass  † Vincente Escasa Sr. 

This Week at our Parish 
Masses and Mass Intentions in Bold   ♥ = Special intention   † = Deceased  

Cindy & Greg Delanoy 
and Vera Mendonca  
Glenda Ringle 
Fr. Mark Walter 
Fr. Ted Dudzinski 
Uniting in Heart 
 

Ordination of Michael 
Block (priest), Elliot Zak 
& Andrew Thornton 
(transitional diaconate) 
Fruitful Harvest 2018-
2020 Appeal 
Don & Kay Klinker 

Aug 2  Fr. Peter Logsdon 

Aug 3  Fr. Gustavo Lopez 

Aug 4  Fr. Philip Mahalic 

Aug 5  Fr. John Mannion 

Aug 6  Fr. Jeff Martin 

Aug 7  Fr. Adam Mauman 

Aug 8  Fr. Michael McKinley 

   

   

Aug 2  Don & Sandra Corrigan 

  Miriam Cortez & Nery Vargas 

Aug 3  Doug & Cheryl Crabill 

  Curtis & Kristy Cree 

Aug 4  Jay & Lindsey Cress 

    Bill & Margie Crooks 

Aug 5  Pam Crouch 

  Eric & Theresa Crowell 

Aug 6  Tom & Sue Crowley 

  Dj Cruz Gonzalez & Mindy Cruz 

Aug 7   Daniel Cziczo 

  John & Trish Davidson 

Aug 8  Nancy Davis 

  Barbara De Bernardo 

   
Ice-cream Social  (Social Distancing Style) 

 to send off Fr. Ted! 
 

Say goodbye to Fr. Ted outside after the Mass you  
attend on the weekend of August 15/16. 

 
Mass Schedule will be:  

Saturday: 5:30 PM, 7:30 PM outdoor 
Sunday: 8:00 AM, 11:00 AM 

 
Social distancing in effect, 

 individually packaged  
ice-cream and spoons! 



 
 
 
    

 

 

 

Advisory to the Pastor 
 

Pastoral Council Chair, Sam Newton 
   

Finance Council Chair, Debbie Sicliano 
 

Learn about all of our ministries and find ways to stay  
connected at www.blessedsacramentwl.org/ministries  
 
  

 

 

 

 

SACRAMENTS 
 

For more information on Sacraments visit: 
www.blessedsacramentwl.org/liturgyandsacraments 

 

 

    
Phone: 765.463.5733    Fax: 765.497.7866 

PARISH STAFF 

 

PARISH MINISTRIES 

Pastor 
Fr. Ted Dudzinski 
 

In Residence 
Fr. Samuel Kalu 
Deacon 
Mike Mescall, mmescall@dol-in.org 
Sacramental Records & Mass Intentions Disciple 
Wilma Brannan, wbrannan@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Parish Counselor  
Liza Simental– Rudolph, Ph.D, 765-532-9084* 
Licensed Online Therapist 
Dr. Timothy Heck, Ph.D, LMFT, 317-402-2139* 
www.drtimheck.com 
 
*When calling, please indicate that you are a parishioner 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Part-Time Staff 
 
 

Executive Director of Parish Life & Administration  
Missy Krockover, mkrockover@dol-in.org 
 

Faith Formation Coordinator 
Kandi Wessel, kwessel@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Hispanic Coordinator 
Epi Cabrera, ecabrera@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Secretary 
Sarah Fassnacht, sfassnacht@parish.dol-in.org 

 
Full-Time Staff 

 
 

 

Director of Evangelization 
Jocelyn Alcala, jalcala@dol-in.org 
 

Director of Operations 
Katie Sanders, ksanders@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Maintenance Technician 
Randy Harrington, rharrington@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Pastoral Asst. for Music & Worship  
Caleb Schultz, cschultz@parish.dol-in.org 

 


